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one eskimos view on fish and game

to the editor

in march of 1851985 the state of
alaska gave the people ofunalakleetunalaklectof
fifteen minutes notice to reply on the
fisheries issues perhaps this was best
as I1 have had a year totd contemplate and
write

I1 would like to apologize for the
rebuttle I1 so poorly presented to the
state of alaska fifteen minutes notice
to present ones pointofview doesnt
make for a rational reply I1 would
thank the state for this adequate time
to contemplate and answer now I1 pre
sent you with a proper rebuttlcmbuttle

1 we have no large rivers north of
thee yukon therefore our salmon
stocks are much smaller in escapement
and catch red salmon which are in
abundance from bristol bay and south
are nonexistent in our water which
restricts our catch greatly

2 the state ofalaska is only in law
enforcement on a year round basbasisis
thisibis representation is two fold theI1
two being fish and gamegarne and the state
troopers wearing thetheiamesameiame uniform
we inupiats obobjectactect to this managementmanagememanageme nt
of our sea life foror we have handled this
well for thousands of yearsyears I1 know
of no animals or fishes thaithat have gone
extinct under our care

3 non natives aream using our waters
for reasons of subsistence we have
always used our waters for purposes
of subsistence an impact stostudyy is nowlow
requested on this further taxing of our
lifestyle also I1 would point out these
non natives all have prime employ-
ment in our villages

4 also requested would be a study
of motor activity in regards to our sea
mammals our sea animals are 2shy
and will flee with the sight and smesmell
of man these animals and others are
manditorymandatorymanditory to our subsistence lifestyle
we eat the flesh and use the skins

5 non natives are obtaining our
salmon permits at escalated prices
causing further unemployment in our
villages this also has a devastating
effect on local economy as the money
is spent somewhere other than the
villages

6 if the state of alaska is so in-
terestedte in our well being then set up
loan programs which areamnotnot out of
reach so that we can pursuearsueursue this in
dustryaustry properly wiwith& loans also
available for future bottom fishing

7 set up regions of local native en-
forcement to control the subsistence
and commercial taking of fish for I1
have seen your control A basecase in point
would be the king crab fisheries

8theathe state of alaska ssays they
cannot afford to come to the villages
inin person reason bebeing deflated
monicswemoniesmonicsWewe who are fuerfulrfurther from the
capitol have held to tradition we have
again come last irim policy making and
community funding I1 would retract
this statement impart for ththe state of
alaska dept of fish and game did
send two representatives to our com-
munity last winter fish and game
wanted our sea animals for profit by
non natives the reason in farfarge9e be-
ing an over abundance of life in our
waters read jim Rearrcardonsreardonsdons complaints
on this issue march 1984 alaska
magazine overkillover kill for once is not the
issue

9 our young and old havehive to leave
the village if desiring employment as
70 to 90 percent unemployment is nor-
mal in village life food stuff and other
necessities aream available only at in-
flated prices alalwayswaYS the goods
necessary arejnflatedm inflated 100 and in
most cases xviiieviiieven much more

therefore I1 would ask the state of
alaska to limit salmon permits to
native peoples each to the village of
their choice

10 not only is fish and game
at fault for not havinghaying proper represen-
tation in our commcommunitycommunitunity but also all
other state agencies lack communica-
tions with our villagers now I1 formal
ly request the state to fulfill this man
ditorycitory obligation of communication at
a level which will benefit all villagers
and not a pampered few for we who
would desire to protect our lifestyle
would surely be lacking in our culture
without our animals both land and
sea

11 we do not have resources with
which we can have communities such
as yours nor do we have this desire
our fishing only in part support us
help uius who have very little in a land
of once plenty you who have taken and
taken with little or no compensation

in a great land we once lived in har
mony which helped tius to maintain a
small balance of dignity for we are
not asking to take from you only we
are asking for that which has been ours
by right of first occupancy I1 would
further state we are a species near
ing extinction we have walked hand
in hand with our mother earth now
she is dying

when you come to0o take yet more
from6ornborn ouiour land you suck from our life
blood scattering our children to landslandi
of no meaning

one eskimos view
charlie blatchford

kotzebue students take field trip
to the editor

here are some interesting happe-
ning

happen-
ings among the correspondence studysiudy
program inih kotzebue alaska
hopefully the students willill have the
opportunity to read4 about themselves
inyourpinyour paperthispapererthiserarthisthis in turn will assist
themth in Xjiheeurthei1rihee development of the
concepts ofbf selfsey worth and interest
inin community affairs

thank7hankyoulyou
urtha S lenharr

camp stustwkntsstuaertsAeRts travel to anchorage

theremere are thirty three students in the
kotzebue correspondence study campcarp
program this year these camps arcarea
located outside of the kotzebue area
not accessible to9 regular direct instruc-
tion by schools two teachers travel
by boat and snowmobile to these sub-
sistencesi caalcamlcampss and work with the
students inin their own environment ur

I1
I1 I1

jlcontlnuodcontlnucd on page twenty fou
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tha lenharr and al paradise have been
doing this type of education delivery
system for four and five years now
they find their job most exciting try
ing and rewarding

each year the two teachers take part
of theirindiantheir indian education funds
and johnson omalley funds and
take a cultural field triptrig to ancanchoragehorage
with some of their students this year
thirteen students one parent and the
two teachers made a five day trip
through anchorage palmer wasillawasilla
and knik before retutninreturning to their
camps above the arctic circle

on march 20th the group left
kotzebue while on their education
field trip they stayed at thesheffieldthe sheffield
house they toured the anchorage
community college as well as di-
mond high school while at the hhhigh
school the students were fortunate to
seethesee the pplanetariumlanetarium they learned that
this iiss the only planetarium in the
state later on in the week the students
travel out to knik to visit famed
musher joe reddington sr joe and
his wife vi took the students through
the knik museum and the mustiermusher
hall of fame while in knik the
students stopped at the new iditarodIditarod
headquarters which was still under

f

construction the trip to wasilla and
the city museurnmuseum proved to be most inin
terestinginteresttercstiniingin1 in palmer they toured the
transportation museum where they
saw things from the golden
pastpastitemsitems like the dog sledslid that joe
reddington sr used at the presiden-
tial

resideresid6
inauguration to an actulpticeactual peice of

the moon brought back by the appollo
17 crewcrewe held the interest otof thethe
kotzebue studestudentsfits and their teachers

the students also participated inin an
extensive tour of the McDonalds
warehouse which services allA ten
mcdonald hamburger outlets in the
anchorage area otnerother areas that the
students covered were various shop-
pinging centers tour of the daildaily news
aarpaperapr swimming at the holioayholiyhaliy inn
and ah visit to the anchorage museum
of art

students participating in thisois field
trip ranged iiiin age from 8 through 14
for some of these correspondence
study students this trip was notonlynonodonlynot onlytonly
their first visit to a large city but also
their first experience of flying in a jet

this annual trip was both educa-
tional and culturallyculturaUy enriching to these
stustudentsdenti in the remote areas of the
NANA regiregionjtregionitregiononItjt is hoped matthat funding
is available in the future to continue
such programs

nuclear free arctic urged

to the editor

the alaska state legislature recent-
ly voted on a resolution which states
alaskasalanskas official support for adopting
a nuclear free arctic representativesrepresentative
koponen MM miller and goll
presented HJRHIR no 52 for a vote in
the full house last month it was
defeated by 3 votes the bill was taken
back to the committee to evaluate
whether sufficient public support ex-
ists to change a few votes

according to rep koponen a
strongstron9 display of public support ie
aboutabout 10001 000 letters or calls is essen-
tial before bringing this bill up for a
new vote I1 am asking all socially
reponsibleresponsiblerepon sible people to contact their
representative and request a vote for
a nuclear free arctic

the following representatives voted
against the nuclearnucfearnuclear free arctic
boucher cato collins frank fuller
hanley jenkins larson marrou
martin miller north pole pearce
Pettypettyjohnjphn pignalberi Ricriegerger
ringstad taylor and thomthompsonson

to send a message POMsPOMs to
send a free pubic opinion message of
50 words or less to legislators call
2783668278 3668 for assistance have your
message ready
letters the session mailing address
for all legislators january 13 may
12 is PO box V juneau alaska
99811

this resolution reflects the infitimritinuit cir-
cumpolarcumpolar conference position which
calls for a ban on testing or deploy-
ing nuclear weapons in methe arctic it
also includes a moratorium on
development of nuclear weapons or
placinglacing nuclear dumps in the arctic
dativepativenative culture has neither contributed
to or bencfittedbenefittedbencbene fitted front destructive
nuclear technology nobodydeniesnobody denies
that missile deployment also creates
targets for our enemies it would be
morally wrong to further impoimposesi the
pOssipossibilitypossibillbillityofof nuclear annihilation on
alaskasalanskas arctic inhabitants

if alaskansalaskasAlaskans do not establish a
political stance strongly opposing
nuclear waste dumps we may find
ourselves fighting a battle with the
US department of energy DOE
alaskasalanskas vast stretches ofuninhabited
arctic lands offer many criteria which
lend to ideal nuclear waste dump sites
the state of maine is waging a los-
ing battle with the US department
of energy the DOE is intent upon
locating nuclear waste dumps in that
state despite opposition from A 2 out
of 3 residents B the governor and
QC both of maines senators

the nuclerducler free arctic bill is an ex-
cellent opportunity for alaskansalaskasAlaskans to
take a socially responsible stand this
issues importance transcends most
other legislative business and unlike
most other bills on which legislators

vote this one will not depletedepleaepleft our
statedstates wdollarsWdtax dollarsollars

pleaseleasejoinjoin me in demandingdemandingout ourout
legislature to pass this resolution

natives discuss subsistence issue

to the editorediton

this letter is beingbeinglwrittenwritten follow-
ing a gathering of concerned alaalaskas 1

natives to discuss the ramiramificationsfixationsficationsfications of
alaskasalanskas toso called substancesubsistancesuwstancesubs istance legisla-
tiontion3hethe informal meeting included
individuals from the north sloslope in-
terior and southeastalaskhisoutheast alaska manyany of
those present hadalahadalsdhadals worked in or
had lived in remote rural areas where
survival depended on the renewable
resources of their surroundings all
had immediate family and friends who
continue to supplement their lives with
the resources available from the ocean
and land around them

theile concerns exexpressedcressedressed were for the
future existing legislation and propos-
ed legislation is already in the midst
of a slow genocide ofa way of life that
has perpetuated since peoplee I1 C fi11rsfirstt inin-
habited this land the lifestyleestylei that
evolved through the various ethniciF
groups of alisk4alsoalaska also produce their
own cultural valuesystemvalue systemssystem

these I1lifestyleslifestylcsifestylesifestyles will continue to con-
form to the various chachangaschangcsCs that the
world experiences we wiwiff drive carscart
fly enjoyenjoy television learnlcamicam technology
and otherwise find more efficient ways
to live but the ffeelingccliing isis strong
throughout alaska and the world for
that matter thatculturalthat cultural values must
be treasured preserved andad taught to
future generations we must notriot allow

AWHU
sisincerelyacerely yoursyoura

edward 5 I1 davis
t citizens against nuclear war

the whims ofgovernment to alimielimieliminatenat
4holecultureswhole cultures through self serving
A

Aegislegislationaegislationlation and overregulationover regulation
historyI1

has taught us that many
cultures have dicaprdisaprdisappeared momostst often
thet c culprits were greedgr power or
religion in alaska another culprit has
emergedmerged assimilation ththe process
of assimilation cancari be insidious
almost painpainlesslest and can be almost
totally accomplished inin three or four
generations a veryverykvery1 short time as
history goes in alaska the eyakayak peo-
pleple are almost gone their language ex
Isestsistst onlysonly in a few written studies and
eventewereven fewerTewer recordings the dominant
language odtheoftheof the tlingits and aleutsaleuns is
english few know the aleut
language yupikcupik inupiatInu

I1
piat and

AathapascanathapaskanAthaakanfkanpaskan remainnain wibwi4widelyly spospokenken but
fewerer cac6childrenI1 & arere fluentfluensl in their native
languages spoken hishistoryory dies with
the passing of every elder who is nothot
fluent in the languages of their
grandchildren

the so called subsistancesubsistencesubs istance legislation
at both the federal and state level hashag
become an unwitting though well
meaning catalyst for genocide through
assimilation compromises had to be
made totd accommodateaccomodateaccopx4ate other special in
tereststeresta such as sport fishing trophy
hunting environmentalists aandnd

continued on pagpage twen441wtwenty alvflv
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friends of this ordiat who rarelyramly knew
or uunderstoodood the longimig term effectsacts onon
people herehire and yet tocometo come

2 it was not the purpose of those orepre-
sent to find new ways to OBBOSC any
presentresent legislation theIV popoliticsarsersei6cs of the
legislationtegislationTegilegislationslation have been thoroughly
discussed the wounds have just
begun to festerfestcrlwewe cancan however
keep the proprocessprocesiprocesacesi oflof education alive
those who must deal with these alter
native lifestyles both now and in the
future must havehaven a thorough
knowledge of the existingexistinj and poten-
tial problems where herethere is ill will
it must be exposed and discussed

wherewheraheri thereM isis 1wrceiebofuice we must
find patient and thoughtful teachers
where memories have WNfadd we need
to remind where there areate children
weive must practice outour cultures with the
same pride and acceptance that were
once a part of everyday lavl1vlivingin

i

other cultures will comec6m6 and2 go in
alaska each will leave a trimarktriarkmark some
good some not so 9goodood Tthe land a1andnd
sea will cantic6nticontinuemule esedorusedorused or unusednu 1 as
maynay happenhwn we have learned that our
coexistence in this world I1 with the
resources of the land and sea are a part
of our cultaculturaliral value system our
cultural existence liswithiswithis with food our
shelter ourout stories and history and
our artsarts they are all interconnected
andandconnotbeseparartodoutofourexconnot be iepararted out af6f our

irenceistcrceimence we may move toU other parts
or become educatededucatedineducatedinin thewijsthe ways of
otherotheioshei cultures and make many corncom
promisespromises and individuals we cancannotnot
howevernowevcr compromise away acultural
value system that isis a panpart of each of
usus

our meeting ended with a resolve

redredderder says 7cacpy
C

I1

pupushesashesshes sosovereigntyvereilvereignty

senator ted stevens
147 russellofficeruisellofficeRussell Office bldg
delawareanddelaware and const aves
washington DC
dear senator stevens

As alaskansalaskasAlaskans we all sharesbare the desire
to see requitable&equitablean equitable and final conclu-
sion to the 197197 1 alaska native claims
settlement act I1 have just recirelievedrccievedrecievedeved
my copy of the 1991 amendments
and am writing this letter to express
some ofmy concerns it seems to me
that slipped into the midst of language
that will change the structure of the
regional corporations into native
corporations is a small section that
will radically change the native
claims aciact

in writingwritinj thcnativethe native claims settle-
ment act congress declared that

page I11 b the settlement should
be accomplishedwithoutaccomplished without establishing
any permanent racially defined institu-
tions rights privileges or obliga-
tions without creating a reservation
system or lengthy wardship or
trusteeship and without adding to the
caecategoriesgries ofproperty and institutions
enjoying special tax privileges

in a nutshell ANCSA was designed
to give 462500000462500.000 in cash and
500000000500000.000 title to approximately

40 million acres of land to alaskan
natives and extinguished all aboriginal
claims section 7cac of the proposed
amendments is worded so as to
reestablish several of these claims and
open ghostihosta host of others to negotiation
litigation this section reads
sec ae7c7e nothing in this act shall be

construed as enlarging or dindiminishing
or in any way affecting the scope of
any governmental authority of a
federally recognized tribe traditional
native council or native council
organized or any right privilege or
immunity of alaskan natives as
native americans in their relationship
with the government of the united
states

the rcreestablishment or continuation
of racially defined tribes and councils
with governing authority over non
natives clearly opposes the congres-
sional intent ofcongress in ANCSA

resource development needed
to the editor

several recent events cause me con-
cern as an alaskan

toao meetmed asagftm
i h we hope to hadfied othersaersoers

willing to participate in this eduactionedaictioneduaction
process and to make others aware of
the veryveiydeiy special needs of avverycry specialsw
group of people

sincerely
ray paddock jr

juneau AK 99801

nonnativenon native alaskan living in areas in
which tribal governments claim racial
jurisdiction find themselves without
legal rights or due process

under ANCSA all specialW rights and
Pprivilegesrivileges wewerem exchanged for the
privilegesrivi leges rights or welfare of
nativesatilesatives as citizens of the united
states the 1991 amendment
removes alaskan natives from the
realm of US citizenship and returns
them to a special caste as wards of the
federal government ie native
americans native Ameriamericanscaris have
many privileges as subjects in a
guardian ward trusteeship with the
US government I1 would suggest that
these privileges have notablynotablifailedfailed to
break the poverty cycle

the vast majority of native
alaskansalaskasAla skans have much to lose should
they fail to relieverecievcrecieve the responsibilities
of US citizenship in 19911991 my ques-
tion senator is who will gaingaint who
will benefitncfit from this racial rewriting
of ANCSA do the political aspira-
tions of few vocal soapboxerssoapboxers and
carpet baggers and the future con-
tingencytin gency fees of a few lawfirmslaw firms real-
ly justify the racial segregation of
native alaskansalaskasAlaskans

theile effects of these new proposed
amendments will be feltfcltfalt statewide
gubernatorial candidate ron summer
vile suggests that the 1991 amend-
ments will act as a tremendous break
on the future economic viability of the
state another candidatecaqdidate for governor
putU i itii wellwe11ll whenihen he opposed the crea-
tioni0n 0of aapartheideid like racially governed
homelandshomelands throughout the state of
alaska

senator subsistence has been a
politically divisive issue but the native
sovereignty issue raised in sec7csecic is
going 0too be racially divisive with all
possible respect I1 would urge you to
delete section 7cac and support public
hearingsheaiinis throughout the state in-
cludingcludirig fairbanks juneau and an-
choragechorage please give this matter your
fullest personal attention do not
hesitate to call if I1 can be of assistance

sincerely yours
bruce W campbell

people from new york visit rural
areas of the eastern seaboard and on
the basis of this experience take full

continued on page twenty seven
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page aasinadsinads in alaskan newspapers seek
ing elimination of subsistence iilifestyles
which threatens our entire native
culture majormajot amounts of moniesmonies
specifically targeted to lock up the
10 to 20 of alaskan land left for
economic development of any type aream
donated by eastern foundations to the
wilderness society an alaskan
governor instructs his attorney
general to interpret laws so that the
governor will not support placer
miners in their efforts to harvest
alaskan resources on what little land
is left for economic development

governor asked to intervene in mining suit
governor bill sheffield
pouch A
juneaujuneauakJuneauAKAK 99811

dear governor sheffield

the resource development coun-
cil for alaska inc respectfully asks
aquypuyqu reconsider your decision not to in-
tervene in the sierra club v penfold
lawsuit

we believe this issue is too impor-
tant for the state to be silent this suit
will determine the extent of mining
operations during the upcoming season
and could very well determine the
viability of operations for the
foreseeable future

no matter what position the state
takes regarding this case it is clearly

A slide in the price of oil is
soilsomethingiethingthatthat we can dealdealwithwith As
americans and alaskansalaskasAlaskans we can come
together andaid overcome many things
unless we topatop shooting ourselvesourselvourselfes in
the foot as outlined above our con
tinned existenceexitcnc as an economically
viable politicalloticallitical subdivision of the
united artatesrtatesstates isanislnis in jeopardy should
we have ourjuncauour juneau legislators place
aaiaiian item inin the capital budget calling
for the erection of a signon the alcan
highway remindingivininding th last person
leaving the state lo10to turn off the lights
of0 should we codecope together and in-
sist on our rights to useuseourour land to
support our families

now is the time for all good men
to come to the aid of their state

A very concerned alaskan
eugene W furman CPA

in alaskasalanskas interests to be represented
in the proceedings and decision

thousands of mine workers and
support service employees are direct-
ly threatened by this case the millions
of dollars generated by this i industry
arcare desperately needed by our
economy especially since the bulk of
those dollars are spent in cash poor
rural areas

please reconsider your decision on
this matter mining in alaska has far
too much historic and economic value
for our state to ignore in times of such
great need

thank you for your consideration

resource development council for
alaska inc

paula P easley executive director


